Event Details

Title of Event
Planning for Climate Action in Urban Heritage Contexts

Organization Details
Organization: Commonwealth Association of Planners
Organization Country: United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Summary
Through a series of examples and presentations on principles, the training event will explain the importance of nature-based and decarbonizing solutions in relation to urban heritage. It will explain their wide range of benefits of these solutions, from improving public health to reducing energy costs and pollution to regenerating urban spaces. In particular, it will present the methodology of the ‘Climate Action Studio’ developed by P4CA (Planners for Climate Action), with the example of Abu Dhabi Al Raha Creek. Through Climate Action Studios, P4CA members jointly intervene in specific cities and communities by building capacity and providing technical advice to strengthen climate change planning. Climate Action Studios aim to support specific cities and communities to address critical climate change challenges through adaptation and mitigation planning actions.

Other Organization name
International Society of City and Regional Planners, Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning, American Planning Association, International Council on Monuments and Sites, Global Planning Education Association Network